Permanent magnets based on Sm(Co,Fe.Cu.Zr), hulk compounds that are suitahle for high temperature applications ahove 4lWC, are ohtained after long (3days) and complicated heat treatment [I]. I n alloys with similar composition, non-equilibrium processing techniques. like rapid quenching or mechanical slloying. have attracted much attention as alrcl-native routes to fabrication of nanostructured. high temperature magnets L2.31. We and thc CaCu. typcs of structure arc formcd and fcc-Co as minority phssc can k obscrvcd. TEM studies have been used to investigate microstructure and grain size distribution. Average grain size is 30-50 nm in as spun ribbons and 70 to 100 inn, for mncalcd ribbons. Tnc grain distribution is very uniform in the scale of nanometers for the samples with square loop.
temperature smbility [SI. In this work we report high coercivity in 8s spun and annealed ribbons of Cu free Sm(CoblFe,Zr,B,),,r samples, with wrying B. Zr and Fe content (x=0.oOS-0.06, H . 0 2 -Melt-spun ribbons have k e n ohtained from arc-melted bulk alloys at high wheel speed.
The broad peaks in x-ray diffraction piitterns o f ribbons spun above 30111/sec of the wheel speed indicate a nanoKale crystallite size. The as spun ribbons crystallize in the SmCo,-lype of structure (S.G. Phlmmm), with lattice parameters 11=0.49S-0.499 nm and h=c=O.406-0.41 I nm depending on the sample. Annealing at 600-700 "C for 30-75 min results in grain gruwth withvut struclural changes. Phase transformations are nhserved aRer annealing ahove ROO "C for I h. The ThiZnl, and thc CaCu. typcs of structure arc formcd and fcc-Co as minority phssc can k obscrvcd. TEM studies have been used to investigate microstructure and grain size distribution. Average grain size is 30-50 nm in as spun ribbons and 70 to 100 inn, for mncalcd ribbons. Tnc grain distribution is very uniform in the scale of nanometers for the samples with square loop.
Magnetization measurementr have k e n performed with H.,.,.=S0-70 kOe. l a hornn free annealed rihbuns, intrinsic coercivity ,I<, is 5 kOe. In burvn substituted samples. typical coercivity values for Sm (Co,,,Fejel,,~r~,,,B,,,u) ,.s w qpun rihbns is 16.2 kOe and for Sm(CobiFeni.Zr~i,rB~l,u)i.r is 21. I kOe. For Sm(Cub,F~,.,Zrll~~B~~,"),.s annealed ribbons iit 600% for 3 h i n , &=23.2 kOe. Aher annealing at Mx)"C for 75min. coercivity for Sni(Co~,lF~,,.Zr,,11*B0(4)1 I i s 20.6 kOe, for Sm(Co~,Fei,IZr,1~12B,1iU)i. i s 6.0 kOe while for Sm(CoslFe,.,Bli,r)rr is 3.5 kOe. Remanence enhencement is obqerved (M,/M, higher thin 0.1). as 0. 16. ~=0.08-0.3).
a result of strung exchange coupling bclween herd-hard or hard-svft nanograins. A small step at low fields in the demagneti7ation curves, for sonr as spun and annealed rihhnns. is attrihuted I O the existence or non-cuupled sofl magnetic phiisc. The nature or m;ignctic ititeriictions betwcen the grains has k e n examined by means of A M plots of remanence curves for as spun and annealed ribkms. Rccoil loops of dcmagnctizatinn CUITC display high rcvcrsihility cspccially at liclds k f o r e the coercive field.
For shon time annealed rihbons. coercivity at high rempcraturcs is retained as high as 5.2 kOe above 330 "C -a viilue observed for the first time in Cu-free nanostructured ribbons. Samples with Zr atomic cnnlenl 0.4-0.X % display k i t e r thermal stahility. Very good loop Fqual-enev and it maximum energy product nf (BH),,=10.7 MGOe has been ubtiiined at RT fur wmple with comporitinn S~( C~~, ,~F C ,~.~Z~~~~~~R~~,~I , 5 after anncnling at 600 "C for 7S mim "%'*d&d.U**.
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